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WOMEN READ THE ROMANCE:
THE INTERACTION OF TEXT AND CONTEXT

JANICEA. RADWAY

By now, the statisticsare well known and the argumentfamiliar. The Canadianpublisher,HarlequinEnterprises,alone claims
to have sold 168 million romancesthroughoutthe world in the
single year of 1979.1In addition, at least twelve other paperback
publishinghouses currentlyissue from two to six romanticnovels
every month, nearly all of which are scooped up voraciouslyby
an audiencewhose composition and size has yet to be accurately
determined.2The absence of such data, however, has prevented
neither journalistsnor literaryscholars from offering complex,
often subtle interpretationsof the meaningof the form's characteristicnarrativedevelopment.Althoughthese interpretersof the
romance do not always concur about the particularways in
which the tale reinforces traditionalexpectations about femalemale relationships,all agreethat the storiesperpetuatepatriarchal
attitudesand structures.They do so, these criticstell us, by continuingto maintainthat a woman'sjourneyto happinessand fulfillment must always be undertakenin the company of a protective
man. In the words of Ann Snitow, romances "reinforce the
prevailingculturalcode" proclaimingthat "pleasurefor women
is men."3
The acuity of interpretationssuch as those developed by
Snitow, Ann Douglas, and Tania Modleskicertainly cannot be
denied.4 Indeed, their very complexity lends credence to the
secondary, often implicit claim made by these theorists of the
romance that their proposed interpretationscan also serve as an
adequate explanation of the genre's extraordinarypopularity.
However, a recent ethnographic study of a group of regular
romancereadersclusteredabout a bookseller,who is recognized
by authorsand editors alike as an "expert"in the field, suggests
that these explanationsof readingchoice and motivation are inFeministStudies9, no. 1 (Spring1983).© by FeministStudies,Inc.
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complete.5Becausethese interpretersdo not take account of the
actual,day-to-daycontext within which romancereadingoccurs,
and becausethey ignore romancereaders'own book choice and
theories about why they read, they fail to detect the ways in
which the activitymay servepositive functionseven as the novels
celebratepatriarchalinstitutions.Consequently,they also fail to
understandthat some contemporaryromances actuallyattempt
to reconcile changingattitudesaboutgenderbehaviorwith more
traditionalsexual arrangements.
The particularweaknesses of these interpretationsas explanationsof readingbehaviorcan be tracedto the fact that they focus
only on the texts in isolation. This reificationof the literarytext
persists in much practical criticism today which continues to
draw its force from the poetics of the New Criticismand its assertion that the text, as a more or less well-madeartifact,contains a
set of meanings that can be articulatedadequatelyby a trained
critic.6Interpretivereadingis an unproblematicactivityfor these
studentsof the romancebecausethey too assumethat the text has
intrinsicpower to coerce all cooperativereadersinto discovering
the core of meaning that is undeniably there in the book.
Moreover,becausetheir analysisproceeds under the assumption
that a literarywork's objectiverealityremainsunchangeddespite
differences among individualreaders and in the attention they
devote to the text, these critics understandablyassume further
that their own readingof a given literaryform can stand as the
representativeof all adequatereadingsof it. Finally,they assume
also that their particularreadingcan then become the object of
furtherculturalanalysisthat seeksto explainthe popularityof the
form and its appealto its audience.In the end, they producetheir
explanationmerely by positing a desire in the readingaudience
for the specific meaningthey have unearthed.
New theories of the literarytext and the readingprocess have
been advanced,however, the basic premisesof which call for a
modification of this standardexplanatoryprocedure. Although
the myriadforms of reader-theoryand reader-responsecriticism
are too diverseand too complicatedto review in any depth here,
all acknowledge, to a greateror lesser degree, that the readeris
responsiblefor what is made of the literarytext.7Despite theirinterest in the makingof meaning, reader-theoristsdo not believe
that literarytexts exert no force at all on the meaningthat is finallyproducedin a given reading.Rather,most arguethat literary
meaning is the result of a complex, temporally evolving inter-
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action between a fixed verbal structureand a socially situated
reader. That reader makes sense of the verbal structure by
referring to previously learned aesthetic and cultural codes.
Literarymeaning,then, in the words of StanleyFish,perhapsthe
most prominent of reader-theorists,is "the property neither of
fixed and stabletexts nor of free and independentreadersbut of
interpretivecommunitiesthat are responsibleboth for the shape
of the reader's activities and for the texts those activities
produce."8

Clearly,the reader-theoryemphasison the constitutivepower
and activity of the readersuggests,indeed almost demands,that
the culturalcritic who is interestedin the "meaning"of a form
and the causes of its popularity consider first whether she is a
member of a different interpretivecommunity than the readers
who are her ostensible subjects.If she is, she may well produce
and evaluatetextualmeaningin a mannerfundamentallydifferent
from those whose behaviorshe seeks to explain. None of the early studentsof the romancehave so foregroundedtheirown interpretive activities. Because of their resulting assumption of an
identity between their own readingand that of regularromance
readers,they have severedthe form from the women who actually constructits meaningfrom within a particularcontext and on
the basis of a specific constellationof attitudesand beliefs. This
assumptionhas resulted,finally, in an incomplete account of the
particularideological power of this literaryform, in that these
critics have not successfullyisolated the particularfunction performed throughthe act of romancereadingwhich is cruciallyimportant to the readers themselves. In ignoring certain specific
aspectsof the romancereaders'daily context, they have also failed to see how the women's selection and construction of their
favorite novels addressesthe problemsand desires they deem to
be characteristicof their lives.
To guardagainstthe ever-presentdangerof advancinga theory
about the meaningof a text for a given audienceon the basisof a
performanceof that text, which no individualin the groupwould
recognize, one must investigate exactly what the entire act of
romancereadingmeans to the women who buy the books. If the
romance is to be cited as evidence testifyingto the evolution or
perpetuationof culturalbeliefs about women's roles and the institution of marriage,it is first necessaryto know what women
actually understandthemselves to be doing when they read a
romancethey like. A more complete culturalanalysisof the con-
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temporaryromance might specify how actual readersinterpret
the actions of principal characters,how they comprehend the
final significanceof the narrativeresolution and, perhaps most
important,how the act of repetitivelyencounteringthis fantasy
fits within the daily routine of their private lives. We need to
know not what the romantic text objectivelymeans-in fact, it
never meansin this way- but ratherhow the eventof readingthe
text is interpretedby the women who engage in it.9
The interpretationof the romance's cultural significance offered here has been developed from a series of extensive ethnographic-likeinterviews with a group of compulsive romance
readers in a predominantly urban, central midwestern state
among the nation'stop twenty in total population.'0I discovered
my principalinformantand her customerswith the aid of a senior
editor at Doubleday whom I had been interviewing about the
publicationof romances. SallyArteserostold me of a bookstore
employee who had developed a regular clientele of fifty to
seventy-fiveregularromancereaderswho reliedon her for advice
about the best romancesto buy and those to avoid. When I wrote
to Dot Evans,as I will now call her, to ask whether I might question her about how she interpreted,categorized,and evaluated
romanticfiction, I had no idea that she had also begun to write a
newsletter designed to enable bookstores to advise their
customersabout the qualityof the romancespublishedmonthly.
She has since copyrightedthis newsletterand incorporatedit as a
business.Dot is so successfulat servingthe women who patronize
her chain outlet that the central office of this majorchain occasionallyrelies on her salespredictionsto gaugeromancedistribution throughoutthe system. Her success has also brought her to
the attentionof both editorsand writersfor whom she now reads
manuscriptsand galleys.
Myknowledge of Dot and her readersis basedon roughlysixty
hours of interviewsconducted in June 1980, and February1981.
I have talkedextensively with Dot about romances,reading,and
her advising activities as well as observed her interactionswith
her customersat the bookstore.I have also conductedboth group
and individualinterviews with sixteen of her regularcustomers
and administereda lengthy questionnaireto forty-two of these
women. Althoughnot representativeof all women who read romances, the group appears to be demographicallysimilar to a
sizablesegmentof that audienceas it has been mappedby several
rathersecretivepublishinghouses.
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Dorothy Evanslives and works in the communityof Smithton,
as do most of her regularcustomers.A city of about 112,000 inhabitants,Smithtonis located five miles due east of the state'ssecond largestcity, in a metropolitanareawith a total populationof
over 1 million. Dot was forty-eightyears old at the time of the
survey, the wife of a journeymanplumber, and the mother of
three children in their twenties. She is extremely bright and articulateand, while not a proclaimedfeminist, holds some beliefs
aboutwomen that mightbe labeledas such. Althoughshe did not
work outside the home when her childrenwere young and does
not now believe that a woman needs a careerto be fulfilled, she
feels women should have the opportunity to work and be paid
equallywith men. Dot also believes that women should have the
right to abortion, though she admitsthat her deep religiousconvictions would prevent her from seeking one herself. She is not
disturbedby the EqualRightsAmendmentand can and does converse eloquently about the oppression women have enduredfor
years at the hands of men. Despite her opinions, however, she
believes implicitly in the value of true romance and thoroughly
enjoysdiscoveringagainand againthat women can find men who
will love them as they wish to be loved. Althoughmost of her
regularcustomers are more conservative than Dot in the sense
that they do not advocate political measures to redress past
grievances,they are quite awarethat men commonly think themselves superiorto women and often mistreatthem as a result.
In general, Dot's customersare married,middle-classmothers
with at least a high school education." More than 60 percent of
the women were between the ages of twenty-five and forty-four
at the time of the study, a fact that duplicatesfairlyclosely Harlequin's finding that the majorityof its readersis between twentyfive and forty-nine.12SilhouetteBooks has also recentlyreported
that 65 percent of the romance marketis below the age of 40.13
Exactly 50 percent of the Smithton women have high school
diplomas, while 32 percent report completing at least some college work. Again,this seems to suggestthat the interviewgroup is
fairlyrepresentative,for Silhouettealso indicatesthat 45 percent
of the romance markethas attended at least some college. The
employment status and family income of Dot's customers also
seem to duplicatethose of the audiencemappedby the publishing
houses. Forty-twopercent of the Smithtonwomen, for instance,
work part-timeoutside the home. Harlequinclaims that 49 percent of its audienceis similarlyemployed. The Smithtonwomen
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report slightly higher incomes than those of the averageHarlequin reader(43 percent of the Smithtonwomen have incomes of
$15,000 to $24,999, 33 percent have incomes of $25,000 to
$49,999-the averageincome of the Harlequinreaderis $15,000
to $20,000), but the difference is not enough to change the
generalsociological status of the group.
In one respect,however, Dot and her customersmay be unusual, although it is difficult to say for sure because corroborative
data from other sources are sadly lacking. Although almost 70
percent of the women claim to read books other than romances,
37 percent nonethelessreportreadingfrom five to nine romances
each week. Even though more than one-half read less (from one
to four romances a week), when the figures are converted to
monthly totals they indicate that one-half the Smithtonwomen
read between four and sixteen romancesa month, while 40 percent read more than twenty. This particulargroup is obviously
obsessed with romanticfiction. The most recent comprehensive
survey of Americanbook readersand their habitshas discovered
that romancereaderstend to readmore books within their favorite categorythan do other categoryreaders,but these readersapparentlyread substantiallyfewer than the Smithtongroup. Yankelovich, Skelly,and Whitefound in their 1978 study that 21 percent of the total book readingpublic had read at leastone gothic
or romance in the last six months.14The average number of
romanticnovels readby this groupin the last six months was only
nine. Thus, while it is probably true that romance readers are
repetitiveconsumers,most apparentlydo not readas consistently
or as constantlyas Dot and her customers.Romancesundoubtedly play a more significantrole, then, in the lives of the Smithton
women than they do in those of occasional romance readers.
Nevertheless, even this latter group appears to demonstrate a
markeddesire for, if not dependency upon, the fantasythey offer.
When asked why they read romances, the Smithton women
overwhelminglycite escape or relaxationas their goal. They use
the word "escape,"however, both literallyand figuratively.On
the one hand, they value theirromanceshighly becausethe act of
readingthem literallydraws the women away from their present
surroundings.Because they must produce the meaning of the
story by attendingclosely to the words on the page, they find that
their attention is withdrawn from concerns that plague them in
reality. One woman remarkedwith a note of triumph in her
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voice: "My body may be in that room, but I'm not!" She and her
sister readers see their romance reading as a legitimate way of denying a present reality that occasionally becomes too onerous to
bear. This particular means of escape is better than television
viewing for these women, because the cultural value attached to
books permits them to overcome the guilt they feel about avoiding their responsibilities. They believe that reading of any kind is,
by nature, educational.15 They insist accordingly that they also
read to learn.16
On the other hand, the Smithton readers are quite willing to
acknowledge that the romances which so preoccupy them are little more than fantasies or fairy tales that always end happily.
They readily admit in fact that the characters and events discovered in the pages of the typical romance do not resemble the
people and occurrences they must deal with in their daily lives.
On the basis of the following comments, made in response to a
question about what romances "do" better than other novels
available today, one can conclude that it is precisely the unreal,
fantastic shape of the story that makes their literal escape even
more complete and gratifying. Although these are only a few of
the remarks given in response to the undirected question, they are
representative of the group's general sentiment.
Romanceshold my interestand do not leave me depressedor up in the air at
the end like many modem day books tend to do. Romancesalso just makeme
feel good readingthem as I identify with the heroines.
The kind of books I mainlyreadarevery differentfrom everydayliving. That's
why I read them. Newspapers,etc., I find boring because all you read is sad
news. I can get enough of thaton TVnews. I like storiesthattakeyour mindoff
everydaymatters.
Differentthan everydaylife.
Everyone is always under so much pressure. They like books that let them
escape.
Becauseit is an escape, and we can dream.And pretend that it is our life.
I'm able to escape the harshworld a few hours a day.
It is a way of escapingfrom everyday living.
They always seem an escape and they usually turn out the way you wish life

really was.
I enjoy readingbecauseit offers me a smallvacationfrom everydaylife and an
interestingand amusingway to pass the time.

These few comments all hint at a certain sadness that many of the
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Smithton women seem to share because life has not given them all
that it once promised. A deep-seated sense of betrayal also lurks
behind their deceptively simple expressions of a need to believe
in a fairy tale. Although they have not elaborated in these comments, many of the women explained in the interviews that
despite their disappointments, they feel refreshed and strengthened by their vicarious participation in a fantasy relationship where
the heroine is frequently treated as they themselves would most
like to be loved.
This conception of romance reading as an escape that is both
literal and figurative implies flight from some situation in the real
world which is either stifling or overwhelming, as well as a
metaphoric transfer to another, more desirable universe where
events are happily resolved. Unashamed to admit that they like to
indulge in temporary escape, the Smithton women are also surprisingly candid about the circumstances that necessitate their
desire. When asked to specify what they are fleeing from, they invariably mention the "pressures" and "tensions" they experience
as wives and mothers. Although none of the women can cite the
voluminous feminist literature about the psychological toll exacted by the constant demand to physically and emotionally nurture others, they are nonetheless eloquent about how draining
and unrewarding their duties can be.17 When first asked why
women find it necessary to escape, Dot gave the following
answer without once pausing to rest:
As a mother, I have run 'em to the orthodontist,I have run 'em to the swimming pool. I have run 'em to baton twirling lessons. I have run up to school
becausethey forgot theirlunch. You know, I meanreally.Andyou do it. Andit
isn't that you begrudgeit. That isn't it. Then my husbandwould walk in the
door and he'd say, "Well, what did you do today?"You know, it was like,
"Well,tell me how you spent the last eight hours,becauseI've been out working." AndI finallygot to the point where I would say, "Well,I readfourbooks,
and I did the wash and got the meal on the tableand the beds are all made and
the house is tidy." AndI would get defensivelike, "Sowhat do you call all this?
Why should I have to tell you becauseI certainlydon't ask you what you did
for eight hours, step by step."
But their husbandsdo do that. We've comparednotes. They hit the house
and it's like "Well,all right,I've been out earninga living. Now what have you
been doin' with your time?"Andyou begin to be feeling, "Now, really,why is
he questioningme?"

Romance reading, as Dot herself puts it, constitutes a temporary
"declaration of independence"

from the social roles of wife and
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mother. By placing the barrierof the book between themselves
and their families,these women reserve a special space and time
for themselvesalone. As a consequence, they momentarilyallow
themselvesto abandonthe attitudeof total self-abnegationin the
interestof family welfare which they have so dutifullylearnedis
the proper stance for a good wife and mother. Romancereading
is both an assertion of deeply felt psychological needs and a
means for satisfyingthose needs. Simplyput, these needs arise
because no other member of the family, as it is presently constitutedin this still-patriarchal
society, is yet chargedwith the affective and emotionalreconstitutionof a wife and mother. If she
is depletedby her efforts to care for others, she is nonethelessexpected to restore and sustain herself as well. As one of Dot's
customersput it, "You always have to be a MaryPoppins. You
can't be sad, you can't be mad, you have to keep everythingbottled up inside."
Nancy Chodorow has recently discussed this structuralpeculiarityof the modem familyand its impacton the emotionallives
of women in her influential book, The Reproduction of
a complex reformulationof the Freudiantheory of
Mothering,18
female personality development. Chodorow maintains that
women often continue to experiencea desirefor intense affective
nurturanceand relationalitywell into adulthood as a resultof an
unresolved separationfrom their primarycaretaker.It is highly
significant,she argues,that in patriarchalsociety this caretakeris
almost inevitably a woman. The felt similaritybetween mother
and daughtercreates an unusuallyintimate connection between
them which later makes it exceedingly difficult for the daughter
to establishautonomy and independence. Chodorow maintains,
on the other hand, that because male childrenare also rearedby
women, they tend to separate more completely from their
mothersby suppressingtheir own emotionalityand capacitiesfor
tenderness which they associate with mothers and femininity.
The resulting asymmetryin human personality, she concludes,
leads to a situation where men typically cannot fulfill all of a
woman's emotionalneeds. As a consequence,women turn to the
act of motheringas a way of vicariouslyrecoveringthat lost relationality and intensity.
My findings about Dot Evans and her customers suggest that
the vicariouspleasurea woman receives through the nurturance
of others may not be completelysatisfying,becausethe act of caring for them also makes tremendousdemands on a woman and
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can deplete her sense of self. In that case, she may well turn to
romance readingin an effort to constructa fantasy-worldwhere
she is attended, as the heroine is, by a man who reassuresher of
her special status and unique identity.
The value of the romance may have something to do, then,
with the fact that women find it especiallydifficultto indulge in
the restorativeexperience of visceral regression to an infantile
state where the self is cared for perfectlyby another.This regression is so difficultprecisely because women have been taught to
believe that men must be their sole source of pleasure.Although
thereis nothingbiologicallylackingin men to makethis idealpleasure unattainable,as Chodorow'stheoriestell us, their engendering and socializationby the patriarchalfamilytraditionallymasks
the very traitsthat would permit them to nurturewomen in this
way. Becausethey are encouragedto be aggressive,competitive,
self-sufficient,and unemotional,men often find sustainedattention to the emotional needs of others both unfamiliarand difficult. While the Smithtonwomen only minimallydiscussedtheir
husbands'abilitiesto take care of them as they would like, when
they commented on their favorite romanticheroes they made it
clear that they enjoy imaginingthemselvesbeing tenderly cared
for and solicitously protected by a fictive character who inevitablyproves to be spectacularlymasculineand unusuallynurturant as well.19

Indeed, this theme of pleasure recurred constantly in the
discussionswith the Smithtonwomen. They insisted repeatedly
that when they are readinga romance, they feel happy and content. Severalcommented that they particularlyrelish moments
when they are home alone and can relax in a hot tub or in a
favoritechairwith a good book. Othersadmittedthat they most
like to read in a warm bed late at night. Their association of
romances with contentment, pleasure, and good feelings is apparentlynot unique, for in conducting a marketresearchstudy,
Fawcettdiscoveredthat when asked to draw a woman readinga
romance, romancereadersinevitablydepict someone who is exaggeratedlyhappy.20
The Smithton group's insistance that they turn to romances
because the experience of reading the novels gives them hope,
providespleasure,and causescontentmentraisesthe unavoidable
question of what aspects of the romantic narrativeitself could
possiblygive rise to feelingssuch as these. How arewe to explain,
furthermore,the obvious contradictionbetween this readerem-
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phasis on pleasure and hope, achieved through vicarious appreciationof the ministrationsof a tender hero, and the observations of the earlier critics of romances that such books are
dominated by men who at least temporarilyabuse and hurt the
women they purportedly love? In large part, the contradiction
arises because the two groups are not reading according to the
same interpretivestrategies,neither are they reading nor commenting on the same books. Textual analyseslike those offered
by Douglas, Modleski, and Snitow are based on the common
assumption that because romances are formulaic and therefore
essentially identical, analysisof a randomly chosen sample will
reveal the meaning unfailinglycommunicatedby every example
of the genre. This methodologicalprocedureis based on the further assumptionthat categoryreadersdo not themselvesperceive
variationswithin the genre, nor do they select their books in a
manner significantly different from the random choice of the
analyst.
In fact, the Smithtonreadersdo not believe the books are identical, nor do they approve of all the romances they read. They
have elaborated a complex distinction between "good" and
"bad" romances and they have accordinglyexperimentedwith
various techniques that they hoped would enable them to identify bad romancesbefore they paid for a book that would only offend them. Some tried to decode titles and cover blurbsby looking for key words servingas clues to the book's tone; othersrefused to buy romancesby authorsthey didn't recognize;still others
read several pages includingthe ending before they bought the
book. Now, however, most of the people in the Smithtongroup
have been freed from the need to rely on these inexact predictions because Dot Evanssharestheir perceptionsand evaluations
of the categoryand can alertthem to unusuallysuccessfulromantic fantasies while steering them away from those they call
"disgustingperversions."
When the Smithtonreaders'commentsaboutgood and bad romances are combinedwith the conclusions drawnfrom an analysis of twenty of theirfavoritebooks and an equalnumberof those
they classifyas particularlyinadequate,an illuminatingpictureof
the fantasy fueling the romance-readingexperience develops.21
To begin with, Dot and her readerswill not tolerateany story in
which the heroine is seriouslyabusedby men. They find multiple
rapesespeciallydistressingand dislikebooks in which a woman is
brutallyhurtby a man only to fall desperatelyin love with him in
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the last four pages. The Smithtonwomen are also offended by explicit sexual description and scrupulously avoid the work of
authorslike RosemaryRogersandJudithKrantzwho deal in what
they call "perversions"and "promiscuity."They also do not like
romancesthat overtly perpetuatethe double standardby excusing the hero's simultaneousinvolvement with several women.
They insist, one reader commented, on "one woman-one
man." They also seem to dislike any kind of detailed description
of male genitalia,althoughthe women enjoy suggestivedescriptions of how the hero is emotionallyarousedto an overpowering
desirefor the heroine. Theirpreferencesseem to confirmBeatrice
Faust'sargumentin Women,Sex, and Pornographythat women
are not interestedin the visual displaycharacteristicof male pornography, but prefer process-oriented materials detailing the
development of deep emotional connection between two individuals.22

Accordingto Dot and her customers, the quality of the ideal
romantic fantasy is directly dependent on the characterof the
heroine and the mannerin which the hero treatsher. The plot, of
course, must always focus on a series of obstacles to the final
declarationof love between the two principals.However, a good
romance involves an unusually bright and determined woman
and a man who is spectacularlymasculine,but at the same time
capable of remarkableempathy and tenderness. Although they
enjoy the usual chronicle of misunderstandingsand mistakes
which inevitablyleads to the heroine'sbelief that the hero intends
to harm her, the Smithtonreadersprefer stories that combine a
much-understatedversion of this continuing antagonismwith a
picture of a graduallydeveloping love. They most wish to participate in the slow process by which two people become acquainted,explore each other's foibles, wonder about the other's
feelings, and eventually "discover" that they are loved by the
other.
In conducting an analysisof the plots of the twenty romances
listed as "ideal" by the Smithtonreaders,I was struck by their
remarkable similarities in narrative structure. In fact, all twenty of

these romances are very tightly organized around the evolving
relationshipbetween a single couple composed of a beautiful,defiant, and sexually immaturewoman and a brooding, handsome
man who is also curiously capable of soft, gentle gestures.
Althoughminor foil figuresare used in these romances,none of
the ideal stories seriously involves either hero or heroine with
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one of the rival characters.23They are employed mainly as contraststo the more likableand propercentralpairor as purelytemporary obstacles to the pair's delayed union because one or the
other mistakenlysuspectsthe partnerof having an affairwith the
rival. However, because the reader is never permitted to share
this mistaken assumption in the ideal romance, she knows all
along that the relationshipis not as precariousas its participants
think it to be. The rest of the narrativein the twenty romances
chronicles the gradualcrumblingof barriersbetween these two
individualswho are fearful of being used by the other. As their
defenses against emotional response fall away and their sexual
passion risesinexorably,the typicalnarrativeplungeson until the
climactic point at which the hero treats the heroine to some
supremeact of tenderness,and she realizesthathis apparentemotional indifference was only the mark of his hesitancy about
revealingthe extent of his love for and dependence upon her.
The Smithtonwomen especiallylike romancesthat commence
with the early marriageof the hero and heroine for reasons of
convenience. Apparently,they do so because they delight in the
subsequent,necessarychronicle of the pair's growing awareness
that what each took to be indifferenceor hate is, in reality,unexpressedlove and suppressedpassion. In such favoriteromancesas
TheFlameand theFlower,TheBlackLyon, Shanna,and MadeFor
Each Other,the heroine begins marriagethinkingthat she detests
and is detested by her spouse. She is thrown into a quandary,
however, because her partner's behavior vacillates from indifference, occasional brusqueness,and even cruelty to tenderness
and passion. Consequently,the heroine spends most of her time
in these romances,as well as in the others comprisingthis sample,
trying to read the hero's behavior as a set of signs expressinghis
true feelings toward her. The final outcome of the story turns
upon a fundamentalprocess of reinterpretation,whereby she suddenly and clearly sees that the behavior she feared was actually
the product of deeply felt passion and a previous hurt. Once she
learns to rereadhis past behavior and thus to excuse him for the
sufferinghe has caused her, she is free to respond warmly to his
occasionalacts of tenderness.Herresponseinevitablyencourages
him to believe in her and finally to treat her as she wishes to be
treated. When this reinterpretationprocess is completed in the
twenty ideal romances,the heroine is always tenderlyenfolded in
the hero's embrace and the readeris permitted to identify with
her as she is gently caressed, carefully protected, and verbally
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praised with words of love.24 At the climactic moment (pp. 201-2)
of The Sea Treasure,for example, when the hero tells the heroine
to put her arms around him, the reader is informed of his
gentleness in the following way:
She put her cold face againsthis in an attitudeof surrenderthat moved him to
unutterabletenderness.He swung her clearof the encroachingwaterand eased
his way up to the next level, with painfulslowness .... When at last he had
finished,he pulled her into his armsand held her againsthis heartfor a moment
.... Tenderlyhe lifted her. Carefullyhe negotiatedthe last of the treacherous
slipperyrungsto the mine entrance.Once there,he swung her up into his arms,
and walked out into the starlitnight.
The cold air revived her, and she stirredin his arms.
"Dominic?"she whispered.
He bent his head and kissed her.
"SeaTreasure,"he whispered.

Passivity, it seems, is at the heart of the romance-reading experience in the sense that the final goal of the most valued
romances is the creation of perfect union in which the ideal male,
who is masculine and strong, yet nurturant, finally admits his
recognition of the intrinsic worth of the heroine. Thereafter, she
is required to do nothing more than exist as the center of this
paragon's attention. Romantic escape is a temporary but literal
denial of the demands these women recognize as an integral part
of their roles as nurturing wives and mothers. But it is also a
figurative journey to a utopian state of total receptiveness in
which the reader, as a consequence of her identification with the
heroine, feels herself the passive object of someone else's attention and solicitude. The romance reader in effect is permitted the
experience of feeling cared for, the sense of having been affectively reconstituted, even if both are lived only vicariously.
Although the ideal romance may thus enable a woman to satisfy
vicariously those psychological needs created in her by a patriarchal culture unable to fulfill them, the very centrality of the
rhetoric of reinterpretation to the romance suggests also that the
reading experience may indeed have some of the unfortunate
consequences pointed to by earlier romance critics.25Not only is
the dynamic of reinterpretation an essential component of the
plot of the ideal romance, but it also characterizes the very process of constructing its meaning because the reader is inevitably
given more information about the hero's motives than is the
heroine herself. Hence, when Ranulf temporarily abuses his
young bride in The Black Lyon, the reader understands that what
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appearsas inexplicablecrueltyto Lyonene,the heroine, is an irrational desire to hurt her because of what his first wife did to
him.26It is possible that in reinterpretingthe hero's behavior
before Lyonene does, the Smithtonwomen may be practicinga
procedurewhich is valuableto them preciselybecauseit enables
them to reinterprettheirown spouse'ssimilaremotionalcoldness
and likely preoccupationwith work or sports. In rereadingthis
category of behavior, they reassurethemselves that it does not
necessarilymean that a woman is not loved. Romancereading,it
would seem, can function as a kind of trainingfor the all-toocommon taskof reinterpretinga spouse'sunsettlingactionsas the
signs of passion, devotion, and love.
If the Smithtonwomen are indeed learningreadingbehaviors
that help them to dismiss or justify their husbands' affective
distance, this procedure is probably carried out on an unconscious level. In any form of culturalor anthropologicalanalysis in which the subjectsof the study cannot reveal all the complexity or covert significanceof their behavior,a certainamount
of speculationis necessary.The analyst,however, can and should
take account of any other observableevidence that might reveal
the motives and meanings she is seeking. In this case, the
Smithtonreaders'comments aboutbad romancesareparticularly
helpful.
In general, bad romances are characterizedby one of two
things: an unusually cruel hero who subjects the heroine to
variouskinds of verbaland physical abuse, or a diffuse plot that
permits the hero to become involved with other women before
he settles upon the heroine. Since the Smithton readers will
tolerate complicated subplots in some romancesif the hero and
heroine continue to function as a pair, clearly it is the involvement with others ratherthan the plot complexity that distresses
them. When askedwhy they dislikedthese books despite the fact
that they all ended happily with the hero converted into the
heroine's attentive lover, Dot and her customers replied again
and again that they rejected the books precisely because they
found them unbelievable.In elaborating,they insistedindignantly
that they could never forgive the hero's early transgressionsand
they see no reason why they should be asked to believe that the
heroine can. What they are suggesting,then, is that certainkinds
of malebehaviorassociatedwith the stereotypeof malemachismo
can never be forgivenor rereadas the signsof love. They are thus
not interestedonly in the romance'shappy ending. They want to
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involve themselvesin a story that will permit them to enjoy the
hero's tendernessandto reinterprethis momentaryblindnessand
cool indifferenceas the marksof a love so intense that he is wary
of admittingit. Their delight in both these aspectsof the process
of romance readingand their deliberateattempt to select books
that will include "a gentle hero" and "a slightmisunderstanding"
suggest that deeply felt needs are the source of their interest in
both components of the genre. On the one hand, they long for
emotional attention and tender care; on the other, they wish to
rehearsethe discoverythat a man'sdistancecan be explainedand
excused as his way of expressinglove.
It is easy to condemn this latteraspect of romancereadingas a
reactionary force that reconciles women to a social situation
which denies them full development,even as it refusesto accord
them the emotional sustenance they require. Yet to identify
romanceswith this conservativemoment alone is to miss those
other benefits associatedwith the act of readingas a restorative
pastimewhose impact on a beleagueredwoman is not so simply
dismissed.If we are seriousaboutfeministpolitics and committed
to reformulatingnot only our own lives but those of others, we
would do well not to condescend to romancereadersas hopeless
traditionalistswho arerecalcitrantin theirrefusalto acknowledge
the emotional costs of patriarchy.We must begin to recognize
that romancereadingis fueled by dissatisfactionand disaffection,
not by perfect contentment with woman's lot. Moreover, we
must also understandthat some romancereaders'experiencesare
not strictlycongruentwith the set of ideologicalpropositionsthat
typically legitimatepatriarchalmarriage.They are characterized,
rather, by a sense of longing caused by patriarchalmarriage's
failureto addressall their needs.
In recognizingboth the yearningand the fact that its resolution
is only a vicariousone not so easily achieved in a real situation,
we may find it possible to identify more preciselythe very limits
of patriarchalideology's success. Endowed thus with a better
understandingof what women want, but often fail to get from
the traditionalarrangementsthey consciously support, we may
provide ourselves with that very issue whose discussion would
reach many more women and potentially raise their consciousnessesabout the particulardangersand failuresof patriarchal institutions. By helping romance readers to see why they
long for relationalityand tendernessand areunlikelyto get either
in the form they desire if currentgender arrangementsare con-
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tinued, we may help to convert their amorphouslonging into a
focused desire for specific change.
The strategic value of recognizing both the possibility that
romance readingmay have some positive benefits and that even
its more conservative effects actually originate in significant
discontent with the institutions the books purport to celebrate
becomes even clearer when one looks more carefully at the
Smithton readers' feelings about heroine/hero interactions in
ideal romances.Those feelingsalso indicatethat smallchangesare
beginning to occur in women's expectations about female and
male behavior.Dot and her customersall emphaticallyinsist that
the ideal heroine must be intelligent and independent, and they
particularlyapplaudthose who are capableof holding their own
in repartee with men. In fact, three-fourthsof the Smithton
women listed both "intelligence"(thirty-threewomen) and "a
sense of humor" (thirty-onewomen) as being among the three
most importantcharacteristicsof a romantic heroine. Although
"independence" was chosen less often, still, twenty of these
readersselected this traitfrom a list of nine as one of three essential ingredientsin the heroine's personality.These readersvalue
romance writers who are adept at rendering verbal dueling
because, as one woman explained, "it's very exciting and you
never know who's going to come out on top."
Their interest in this characteristicaspect of romantic fiction
seems to originatein theirdesireto identifywith a woman who is
strongand courageousenough to standup to an angryman. They
rememberwell favorite heroines and snatches of dialogue read
several years before in which those heroines managed momentarilyto best their antagonists27Dot and her customersare quite
awarethat few women can hope to subduea man physicallyif he
is determinedto have his way. As a consequence, they believe it
essentialfor women to develop the abilityto use words adroitlyif
they are to impose their own wills. The Smithtonwomen reserve
their greatestscorn for romanceswith "namby-pamby"heroines
and point to BarbaraCartland'swomen, whom they universally
detest, as the perfect example of these. Their repeatedinsistence
on the need for strong and intelligent heroines attests to their
wish to dissociate themselves from the stereotype of women as
weak, passive, and foolish individuals.Clearly,their longing for
competence could be encouragedby showing such women how
to acquireand to express it more readilyin the world beyond the
home.
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However, the ideal heroine who temporarilyoutwits the hero
often symbolically"paysfor" her transgressionlater in the same
chapterwhen he treatsher brusquelyor forces his sexual attention upon her. This narrativemay well betoken ambivalenceon
the part of writersand readerswho experience a certainamount
of guilt over their desire to identify with a woman who
sometimes acts independently and with force. Still, I have
placed the "paysfor" in quotationmarkshere becauseneitherthe
books, nor apparentlydo the readers,consciously construct the
interaction in this particularmanner. When questioned closely
about such a chronology of events, instead of admittingreservations about the overly aggressivenatureof a heroine's behavior,
Dot and her customersfocused instead on the unjustifiednature
of the hero's actions. Not only did they rememberspecific instancesof "completelyblind" and "stupid"behavioron the part
of romanticheroes, but they also often went on at length about
such instances,vociferously protesting this sort of mistreatment
of an innocent heroine. Given the vehemence of their reaction,it
seemspossiblethat the maleviolence that does occur in romances
may actually serve as an opportunity to express anger which is
otherwise repressedand ignored.
Although I did not initially question the Smithton women
about their attitudes toward the commonplace mistreatmentof
the heroine, principallybecause I assumedthat they must find it
acceptable,the women volunteered in discussionsof otherwise
good storiesthat these kinds of scenes makethem very angryand
indignant. They seem to identify completely with the wronged
heroine and vicariously participate in her shock and outrage.
When I did wonder aloud about this emotional response to the
hero's cruelty, Dot's customersindicatedthat such actions often
lead them to "hate" or "detest" even especially memorable
heroes for a short period of time. The scenes may function, then,
as a kind of release valve for the pent-up anger and resentment
they won't permit themselvesin the context of their own social
worlds.
However, it is also likely that in freely eliciting feelings of
displeasureand even rage, the romancedefuses those sentiments
in preparationfor its laterexplanationof the behaviorthat occasioned them in the first place. Having already imaginatively
voiced her protest, the readeris emotionallyready to accept the
explanation,when it is formallyoffered, of the hero's offensive
treatmentof the heroine. Likethe heroine herself,she is then in a
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position to forgive his behavior, because what she learns is that
his actions were the signs of his deep interestin her. It is because
the ideal hero is always persuadedto express his love with the
proper signs that the Smithton women interpret his discovery
that he actuallyloves the heroine as the heroine's triumph.The
power, they believe, is all hers because he now recognizes he
can't live without her. In actuality, what is going on here, as I
have noted before, is that active process of justificationwhereby
the readeris encouragedto excuse male indifferenceand cruelty
if it can be demonstratedthat these feelingsare also accompanied
by feelings of love. The romance may therefore recontain any
rebellious feelings or impulses on the part of its heroines or
readers precisely because it dramatizesa situation where such
feelings prove unnecessaryand unwarranted.The readerof the
ideal romance closes her book, finally, purged of her discontent
and reassured that men can indeed learn how to satisfy a
woman's basic need for emotional intensity and nurturantcare
within traditionalmarriage.
The reassuranceis never wholly successful, however. That
readeralmostinevitablypicks up anotherromanceas soon as she
puts her last one down. If we can learnto recognize,then, thatthe
need for this repeatedreassuranceaboutthe successof patriarchal
gender arrangementsspringsfrom naggingdoubt and continuing
resentment,we will have developed a better picture of the complex and contradictory state of mind that characterizesmany
women who, on the surface,appearto be opposed to any kind of
change in female-male relations. Strengtl 'ned by such comprehension, we might more successfullyformulateexplanations,
arguments,and appealsthat will enable at least some women to
understandthat their need for romances is a function of their
dependent status as women and of their acceptanceof love and
marriageas the only routes to female filfillment. If they can be
persuadedof this, they may find it within themselvesto seek their
fiulfillmentelsewhere, to develop a more varied array of their
abilities,and to demandthe rightto use them in the public sphere
ordinarilycontrolled by men.
Although romances provide their readers with a good deal
more than can be delineatedhere, again, the dynamic surrounding their statusas both a figurativeand a literalescape from present reality indicates that romance readingmay not function as a
purelyconservativeforce. In fact, it appearsto be a complex form
of behaviorthat allows incrementalchange in social beliefsat the
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same time that it restores the claim of traditionalinstitutionsto
satisfy a woman's most basic needs. It is true, certainly,that the
romanticstory itself reaffirmsthe perfectionof romanceand marriage. But it is equally clear that the constant need for such an
assertionderives not from a sense of securityand complete faith
in the status quo, but from deep dissatisfactionwith the meager
benefits apportioned to women by the very institutions legitimated in the narrative.When romancesare used to deny temporarilythe demandsof a family, when they are understoodas the
signs of a woman's ability to do something for herself alone,
when they are valued because they provide her with the opportunity to indulgein positive feelingsabout a heroine and women
in general,then their popularityought to be seen as evidence of
an unvoiced protest that importantneeds are not being properly
met. It is the act or event of romance reading that permits the
Smithtonwoman to rejectthose extremelytaxing duties and expectationsshe normallyshoulderswith equanimity.In pickingup
her book, she assertsher independencefrom her role, affirmsthat
she has a right to be self-interestedfor a while, and declaresthat
she deservespleasureas much as anyone else.
To be sure, this kind of defianceis relativelymild, becausethe
woman need not pit herselfagainsther husbandand family over
the crucial issues of food preparation,childcare, financialdecisions, and so on. But for women who have lived their lives
quiescently believing that female self-interestis exactly coterminous with the interestof a husbandand children,the abilityto
reservetime for the self, even if it is to reada romance,is a significant and positive step away from the institutionalprison that
demands denial and sublimationof female identity. It is unfortunate, of course, that this temporaryassertionof independence
is made possible only becausethe manifestcontent of the novels
holds out the promise of eventual satisfactionand fillflmentin
the most conventionalof terms. As a consequence, the Smithton
women materiallyexpress their discontent with their restricted
social world by indulgingin a fantasythatvicariouslysuppliesthe
pleasureand attention they need, and thereby effectively staves
off the necessity of presentingthose needs as demandsin the real
world. Simultaneously,the romanceshort-circuitsthe impulseto
connect the desire to escape with the institutionof marriageor
with male intolerance precisely because it demonstratesthat a
woman like the heroine can admit the truth of the feminist
discovery that women are intelligent and independent and yet
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continue to be protected paternallyby a man.
At this particularhistorical moment, then, romance reading
seems to permitAmericanwomen to adopt some of the changing
attitudesabout gender roles by affirmingthat those attitudesare
compatiblewith the social institutionof marriageas it is presently
constituted.This is not to say, however, that its success at papering over this troublesome contradiction is guaranteedto last
forever. Perhapsit will not if we begin to admit the extent of
romancereaders'dissatisfactionand to point out that discontent
not only to ourselves,but also to the women who have made the
romancebusinessinto a multimilliondollarindustry.If we do not
take up this challenge,we run the riskof conceding the fight and
of admitting the impossibility of creating a world where the
vicarious pleasure supplied by romance reading would be unnecessary.

NOTES
I would like to thank all of the participants at the November 1981 American Studies
Association Session in Memphis on Remembering the Reader for their perceptive comments and questions about an earlier version of this article. Their remarks were immensely helpful to me as I tried to refine the logic of my argument about romance
reading. I would also like to express my gratitude to Peter Rabinowitz and to two
anonymous reviewers for Feminist Studies for their written responses to that same early
draft. Their thoughtful readings have helped me to improve both the argument and expression of this article.
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Select Demographic Data: Customers of Dorothy Evans

Category
Age

Marital Status

Parental Status
Age at Marriage
Educational Level

Work Status
Family Income

Church Attendance

Responses
(42) Less than 25
25-44
45-54
55 and older
(40) Single
Married
Widowed/separated
(40) Children
No children
Mean-19.9
Median-19.2
(40) High school diploma
1-3 years of college
College degree
(40) Full or part time
Child or home care
(38) $14,999 or below
15,000-24,999
25,000-49,999
50,000 +
or more a week
Once
(40)
1-3 times per month
A few times per year
Not in two(2) years

Number
2
26
12
2
3
33
4
35
4

21
10
8
18
17
2
18
14
4
15
8
9
8

%
5
62
28
5
8
82
10
88
12

53
25
20
45
43
5
47
37
11
38
20
22
20

Note: (40) indicates the number of responses per questionnaire category. A total
of 42 responses per category is the maximum possible. Percent calculations are
all rounded to the nearest whole number.
12. Quoted by BarbaraBrotman, "Ah, Romance! Harlequin Has an Affair for Its
Readers,"ChicagoTribune,2 June 1980. All other detailsaboutthe Harlequinaudience
have been taken from this article. Similarinformationwas also given by Harlequinto
MargaretJensen, whose dissertation,"Women and RomanticFiction:A Case Studyof
HarlequinEnterprises,Romances,and Readers"(Ph.D. dissertation,McMasterUniversity, Hamilton, Ontario, 1980), is the only other study I know of to attempt an investigationof romancereaders.BecauseJensen encounteredthe same problemsin trying to assemble a representative sample, she relied on interviews with randomly
selected readersat a used bookstore. However, the similarityof her findingsto those in
my study indicates that the lack of statistical representativenessin the case of real
readers does not necessarilypreclude applying those readers'attitudes and opinions
more generallyto a large portion of the audience for romantic fiction.
13. See Brotman.All other detailsaboutthe Silhouetteaudiencehave been drawnfrom
Brotman's article. The similarity of the Smithton readers to other segments of the
romance audience is explored in greaterdepth in my book. However, the only other
availablestudy of romancereaderswhich includes some statistics,PeterH. Mann'sThe
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not comparable. Indeed, the average of nine may be low since some of the regular
"historical" readers may actually be readers of romances.
15. The Smithton readers are not avid television watchers. Ten of the women, for instance, claimed to watch television less than three hours per week. Fourteen indicated
that they watch four to seven hours a week, while eleven claimed eight to fourteen
hours of weekly viewing. Only four said they watch an average of fifteen to twenty
hours a week, while only one admitted viewing twenty-one or more hours a week.
When asked how often they watch soap operas, twenty-four of the Smithton women
checked "never," five selected "rarely," seven chose "sometimes," and four checked
"often." Two refused to answer the question.
16. The Smithton readers' constant emphasis on the educational value of romances
was one of the most interesting aspects of our conversations, and chapter 3 of Reading
the Romance, discusses it in depth. Although their citation of the instructional value of
romances to a college professor interviewer may well be a form of self-justification, the
women also provided ample evidence that they do in fact learn and remember facts
about geography, historical customs, and dress from the books they read. Their emphasis on this aspect of their reading, I might add, seems to betoken a profound curiosity and longing to know more about the exciting world beyond their suburban homes.
17. For material on housewives' attitudes toward domestic work and their duties as
family counselors, see Ann Oakley, The Sociology of Housework (New York: Pantheon,
1975) and Woman's Work: The Housewife, Past and Present (New York: Pantheon,
1975); see also Mirra Komorovsky, Blue Collar Marriage (New York: Vintage, 1967)
and Helena Znaniecki Lopata, Occupation: Housewife (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1971).
18. Nancy Chodorow, The Reproduction of Mothering: Psychoanalysis and the Sociology
of Gender (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1978). I would like to express my
thanks to Sharon O'Brien for first bringing Chodorow's work to my attention and for
all those innumerable discussions in which we debated the merits of her theory and its
applicability to women's lives, including our own.
19. After developing my argument that the Smithton women are seeking ideal
romances which depict the generally tender treatment of the heroine, I discovered
Beatrice Faust's Women, Sex, and Pornography: A Controversial Study (New York: MacMillan, 1981) in which Faust points out that certain kinds of historical romances tend
to portray their heroes as masculine, but emotionally expressive. Although I think
Faust's overall argument has many problems, not the least of which is her heavy
reliance on hormonal differences to explain variations in female and male sexual
preferences, I do agree that some women prefer the detailed description of romantic
love and tenderness to the careful anatomical representations characteristic of male
pornography.
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20. Maryles, 69.
21. Ten of the twenty books in the sample for the ideal romance were drawn from the
Smithton group's answers to requests that they list their three favorite romances and
authors. The following books received the highest number of individual citations: The
Flame and the Flower (1972), Shanna (1977), The Wolf and the Dove (1974), and Ashes
in the Wind (1979), all by Kathleen Woodiwiss; The Proud Breed (1978) by Celeste
DeBlasis; Moonstruck Madness (1977) by Laurie McBain; Visions of the Damned (1979)
by Jacqueline Marten; Fires of Winter (1980) by Joanna Lindsey; and Ride the Thunder
(1980) by Janet Dailey. I also added Summer of the Dragon (1979) by Elizabeth Peters
because she was heavily cited as a favorite author although none of her titles were
specifically singled out. Three more titles were added because they were each voluntarily cited in the oral interviews more than five times. These included The Black Lyon
(1980) by Jude Deveraux, The Fulfillment (1980) by LaVyrle Spencer, and The
Diplomatic Lover (1971) by Elsie Lee. Because Dot gave very high ratings in her
newsletter to the following, these last seven were added: Green Lady (1981) by Leigh
Ellis; Dreamtide (1981) by Katherine Kent; Made For Each Other (1981) by Parris Afton
Bonds; Miss Hungerford's Handsome Hero (1981) by Noel Vreeland Carter; The Sea
Treasure (1979) by Elisabeth Barr; Moonlight Variations (1981) by Florence Stevenson;
and Nightway (1981) by Janet Dailey.
Because I did not include a formal query in the questionnaire about particularly bad
romances, I drew the twenty titles from oral interviews and from Dot's newsletter
reviews. All of the following were orally cited as "terrible" books, labeled by Dot as
part of "the garbage dump," or given less than her "excellent" or "better" ratings:
Alyx (1977) by Lolah Burford; Winter Dreams by Brenda Trent; A Second Chance at
Love (1981) by Margaret Ripy; High Fashion (1981) by Victoria Kelrich; Captive Splendors (1980) by Fern Michaels; Bride of the Baja (1980) by Jocelyn Wilde; The Second
Sunrise (1981) by Francesca Greer; Adora (1980) by Bertrice Small; Desire's Legacy
(1981) by Elizabeth Bright; The Court of the Flowering Peach (1981) by Janette
Radcliffe; Savannah (1981) by Helen Jean Bum; Passion's Blazing Triumph (1980) by
Melissa Hepburne; Purity's Passion (1977) by Janette Seymour; The Wanton Fires (1979)
by Meriol Trevor; and Bitter Eden (1979) by Sharon Salvato. Four novels by Rosemary
Rogers were included in the sample because her work was cited repeatedly by the
Smithton women as the worst produced within the generic category. The titles were
Sweet Savage Love (1974), Dark Fires (1975), Wicked Loving Lies (1976), and The Insiders (1979).
22. See Faust, passim.
23. There are two exceptions to this assertion. Both The Proud Breed by Celeste
DeBlasis and The Fulfillment by LaVyrle Spencer detail the involvement of the principal
characters with other individuals. Their treatment of the subject, however, is decidedly different from that typically found in the bad romances. Both of these books are
highly unusual in that they begin by detailing the extraordinary depth of the love
shared by hero and heroine, who marry early in the story. The rest of each book
chronicles the misunderstandings that arise between heroine and hero. In both books
the third person narrative always indicates very clearly to the reader that the two are
still deeply in love with each other and are acting out of anger, distrust, and insecurity.
24. In the romances considered awful by the Smithton readers, this reinterpretation
takes place much later in the story than in the ideal romances. In addition, the behavior
that is explained away is more violent, aggressively cruel, and obviously vicious.
Although the hero is suddenly transformed by the heroine's reinterpretation of his
motives, his tenderness, gentleness, and care are not emphasized in the "failed
romances" as they are in their ideal counterparts.
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25. Modleski has also argued that "the mystery of male motives" is a crucial concern in
all romantic fiction (p. 439). Although she suggests, as I will here, that the process
through which male misbehavior is reinterpreted in a more favorable light is a justification or legitimation of such action, she does not specifically connect its centrality in
the plot to a reader's need to use such a strategy in her own marriage. While there are
similarities between Modleski's analysis and that presented here, she emphasizes the
negative, disturbing effects of romance reading on readers. In fact, she claims, the
novels "end up actually intensifying conflicts for the reader" (p. 445) and cause
women to "reemerge feeling ... more guilty than ever" (p. 447). While I would admit
that romance reading might create unconscious guilt, I think it absolutely essential that
any explanation of such behavior take into account the substantial amount of evidence
indicating that women not only enjoy romance reading, but feel replenished and
reconstituted by it as well.
26. Jude Deveraux, The Black Lyon (New York: Avon, 1980), 66.

